interaction of long complementary sequences. The previously described box D or a variant, box D', is located immediately downstream of the complementary sequence and functions in selection of the rRNA nucleoside to be methylated (Kiss-Lá szló et al., 1996; Nicoloso et al., 1996; J. Ni, A. G. B., and M. J. F., unpublished data) . Thus, in addition to its role in snoRNA/snoRNP maturation, box D is directly involved in snoRNA function; box D' appears to be required for snoRNA methylation activity.
Many snoRNAs do not contain the box C and D elements. The MRP/7-2 RNA lacks these elements, as do a substantial number of other snoRNAs in both yeast and vertebrates. Some of these RNAs do not appear to be associated with fibrillarin (Kiss and Filipowicz, 1993; Kiss et al., 1996) , and none are structurally related to the MRP or RNase P RNAs; they also show little similarity to each other. Most vertebrate snoRNAs lacking boxes C and D are derived from introns of protein genes, whereas in yeast, most but not all are transcribed independently (Maxwell and Fournier, 1995; A. G. B., unpublished data) . A pair of intronic snoRNAs lacking box C/D elements (U17 and U19) are known to be synthesized by exonucleolytic processing of excised introns (Kiss and Filipowicz, 1993; Kiss et al., 1996) . But no specific sequence elements controlling this process have been proposed, in contrast to the intronic box C/D RNAs (Leverette et al., 1992; Tycowski et al., 1993; Caffarelli et al., 1996; Watkins et al., 1996) . Some yeast nonbox C/D snoRNAs are associated with common proteins, SSB1 and GAR1. In contrast to the vertebrate situation, such RNAs are also associated with fibrillarin, as are all the box C/D snoRNAs (Maxwell and Fournier, 1995; Venema and Tollervey, 1995) .
We report here the discovery of a novel conserved box element present in all known yeast and vertebrate snoRNAs that lack boxes C and D, except the MRP RNA. This finding establishes the occurrence of a major new class of snoRNAs, designated the ACA box family, and provides new evidence of biosynthetic and functional diversity among the snoRNAs. of the mammalian spliceosomal small nuclear RNAs RNA. The two patterns shown in (B) are for a wild-type strain (snRNAs; Wise et al., 1983; Riedel et al., 1986) . In addi-(SNR190) and a mutant strain lacking the snR190 snoRNA tion to the splicing RNAs, many other snRNAs were also (snr190::TRP1). The position of each RNA except snR30 was established by direct sequencing; the snR30 band was identified using detected. We and others have extended these studies the individual RNA obtained by hybrid selection to a SNR30 plasmid.
Results
and shown that most of the nonsplicing snRNAs are nucleolar. The heterogeneity of this population is shown in Figure 1 . This figure is a complete summary of our cases, RNA was prepared from strains lacking one or systematic fractionation and sequence analysis of yeast two specific snoRNAs, so that species that normally snoRNAs. Our characterization procedure involved, comigrate with other snoRNAs could be resolved and first, isolation of yeast nuclei; second, extraction of nuisolated. Genetic tests for essentiality were performed clear RNA; third, labeling with [5Ј-32 P]pCp; and fourth, for each novel snoRNA. At present, sequences are fractionation by high resolution gel electrophoresis. Indiknown for 35 different yeast snoRNAs; 33 snoRNA genes vidual snoRNAs were excised from the gel and sequenced either chemically or enzymatically. In some have been characterized genetically, about two thirds of these by our group (Maxwell and Fournier, 1995;  analysis also revealed that the yeast ACA box-containing RNAs have homogeneous 5Ј ends, including A. G. B. and M. J. F., unpublished data). A group of eleven novel snoRNAs from yeast is reported here both capped and uncapped species. (snR11, snR13, snR37, snR42, snR43, snR44, snR45, snR46, snR47, snR48, and snR49) . Of these species,
The ACA RNAs Are Phylogenetically Widespread nine have been tested genetically and shown to be disand Represent the Second Largest Family pensable; the essentiality of snR48 and snR49 has not of snoRNAs been examined.
Many of the yeast ACA snoRNAs were identified in ear- Figure 1 identifies all but six of the species analyzed; lier studies. The fact that several vertebrate snoRNAs the RNAs not indicated are U24, snR38, snR39, snR47, lack boxes C and D was established more recently (Ruff snR48, and snR49. Fractionation of snRNAs precipitated et al., 1993; Kiss and Filipowicz, 1993; Kiss et al., 1996) , with antibodies specific for trimethylguanosine (TMG) after it became clear that a TMG cap was not a universal showed that about two-thirds of the known snoRNAs feature of all nuclear small RNAs, and some of these are TMG-capped. The uncapped snoRNAs include (from were purified and sequenced without using TMG or fibriltop to bottom in Figure 1 ) MRP, snR44, snR43, snR46, larin immunoprecipitation as enrichment procedures. To snR36, snR190, U14, and a few snoRNAs migrating bedate, five vertebrate snoRNAs lacking boxes C and D tween 5S and tRNAs such as snR41, U18, and snR40.
have been discovered. We have aligned the 3Ј terminal Several additional snoRNAs of 80-100 nt without a TMG sequences of these RNAs and determined that they also cap are also evident. A pair of the uncapped snoRNAs have a conserved ACA triplet at the same relative posi-(U18 and snR44) originate from introns of protein genes tion as the yeast ACA snoRNAs. Thus, all known verte-(A. G. B. et al., unpublished data) .
brate snoRNAs lacking boxes C and D are also members Of the 29 RNA species shown in Figure 1 , nine contain of the newly defined ACA family (Table 1) , with MRP box C and box D (from top to bottom: U3, snR190, snR4, RNA once again the only exception. Our analysis of snR45, U14, snR13, snR41, U18, snR40). Of the species vertebrate sequences included 13 variants of five snonot marked on the figure, five (U24, snR38, snR39, RNAs: E2, E3, U17 (also named E1), U19, and U23 (Ruff snR47, and snR48) also contain these elements (Qu et et al., 1993; Kiss and Filipowicz, 1993; Kiss et al., 1996; A. G. B. and J. Ni, unpublished data) . Only L.-H. Qu, P. Ganot, and J.P. Bachellerie, unpublished two box C/D species are essential, U3 and U14. The data); more sequence variants for these snoRNAs are remaining 20 snoRNAs do not contain boxes C and D.
available in the GenBank database. One of these is essential (snR30), and one is associated These results strongly suggest that all snoRNAs from with a cold-sensitive phenotype (snR10); both are inyeast and vertebrates are represented by three distinct volved in rRNA processing (Maxwell and Fournier, 1995;  classes, and we predict that this division applies to other Venema and Tollervey, 1995) .
eukaryotes as well. The MRP species defines a class Our biochemical analysis of new yeast snoRNAs inwith only one member presently. The two other classes cluded mapping of the 5Ј and 3Ј terminal nucleotides.
correspond to the large families defined by boxes C and In the course of this analysis, it was noted that nonbox D and the ACA box. All of the vertebrate ACA RNAs C/D snoRNAs might contain a common sequence motif have been shown to be nucleolar (Ruff et al., 1993 ; Kiss proximal to the 3Ј end. This prompted us to determine and Filipowicz, 1993; Kiss et al., 1996) . Because all major precisely the 3Ј ends of several snoRNAs and then exfeatures of the vertebrate and yeast snoRNAs are tend this analysis to all of the nonbox C/D species. In shared, it is reasonable to assume that each of the yeast doing this we used two approaches: direct chemical ACA RNAs is also nucleolar. Consistent with this view, sequencing and a ligase-mediated polymerase chain members of the ACA family in yeast are known to be reaction (PCR)-based technique (see Experimental Proassociated with nucleolar proteins, in particular fibrilcedures). Both allow unambiguous determination of 3Ј larin, GAR1, and SSB1 (Schimmang et al., 1989 ; Girard ends. The 3Ј ends of some RNAs initially characterized et al., 1992; Clark et al., 1991; see below) . by others turned out to be imprecisely determined, with errors of 1-6 nt (snR5, snR9, snR30, snR189). ReexamiThe ACA Box and Upstream Sequences nation of one snoRNA (snR4) showed it to be a box C/D Are Required for Accumulation species. Alignment of the correct 3Ј ends of the nonbox of Yeast snR11 C/D snoRNAs revealed a common ACA triplet, in all
The conserved nature of the ACA box element argues cases located 3 nt before the 3Ј end of the mature RNA that it is functionally important. Its presence in snoRNAs (Table 1) . We have named this element the "ACA box." lacking boxes C and D suggested it might be functionally A group of fifteen yeast snoRNAs share the ACA box related to the box C/D elements and also required for and therefore represent a novel family of snoRNAs. A snoRNA production. The similar positions of the ACA set of five additional snoRNAs with variants of this box box and box D, close to the 3Ј end, strengthened this is also included in our list, with justification provided by idea. To test this hypothesis, we conducted a mutational mutational results described below. Of these RNAs, four analysis of the ACA box in a previously uncharacterized contain an AUA triplet 3 nt before the 3Ј end, and one yeast snoRNA that is not required for growth, the snR11 species has an AAA at the same position. At this time, species. Mutations were created in a plasmid-encoded the population of snoRNAs presently known for Sac-SNR11 gene, and snoRNA synthesis was analyzed in a charomyces cerevisiae consists of 14 box C/D snohaploid strain lacking the SNR11 chromosomal allele. RNAs, 20 snoRNAs containing the ACA box, and the MRP RNA, which does not belong to either family. Our
The single-copy SNR11 gene specifies a TMG-capped 
TGGGTGCAAACAATT/TTTTTCTGTTTGCAG U23(human) TATTGTGAGACATTC/TGGGGTTCAAGCTGT All sequences, except for snR49 (A.G.B. and J. Ni, unpublished data), U19 (Kiss et al., 1996) and U23 (L.-H. Qu, P. Ganot, and J.P. Bachellerie, unpublished data), are deposited in GenBank under the following accession numbers:
). AAA and AUA Can Function In Place of ACA Deletion of the ACA sequence could, in principle, influ-RNA of 258 nt ( Figure 2 ). This gene is predicted to be transcribed by RNA polymerase II, as it has a TATA box ence the overall architecture of the RNA. To evaluate this possibility and to test the importance of the ACA as part of a longer sequence (TATAAAGCGGT) that fits a consensus reported earlier for both spliceosomal and sequence per se, we generated all possible point mutations within a 4 nt segment that contains the ACA box other (now nucleolar) yeast snRNAs (Parker et al., 1988) . Haploid cells containing a null-allele of SNR11 were deand the adjacent upstream nucleotide (Figure 4 ). The results showed that variation of the upstream nucleotide termined to grow as well as wild-type cells, indicating that snR11 RNA is not essential for viability. A secondary did not affect accumulation. The downstream nucleotide is presumed to be nonessential too, since the downstructure model for snR11 (Figure 2 ) was developed by computer folding and nuclease probing analyses (details stream deletions created a U-G substitution without affecting accumulation. In contrast, both adenosines in provided below).
Using PCR-mediated mutagenesis, a series of mutathe ACA sequence are essential; neither could be substituted with any other nucleotide. The cytidine in the midtions was created in a plasmid-encoded SNR11 gene. These included deletions of, first, the ACA triplet; secdle position is less crucial. A and U both functioned in this position, though a bit less efficiently; however, G at ond, the 11 nt sequence immediately upstream of ACA; third, the 11 nt sequence downstream of ACA; and this position blocked RNA accumulation. These results correlate well with the fact that some yeast snoRNAs fourth, all yeast DNA downstream of ACA, resulting in the ACA box fused to the plasmid DNA. RNA blots were contain AUA or AAA, but not AGA in the ACA box position (Table 1) . These point mutation results establish the ACA probed for snR11, with a second snoRNA (snR13) serving as an internal control. Deletion of the ACA box triplet as a vital sequence element. Analysis (right) was carried out in an snr11 haploid strain as described in Figure 3 . The strain was transformed by the following plasmids: lane 1, pRS316 cloning vector; lane 2, a plasmid with wild-type SNR11 gene; lanes 3-10, plasmids with deletions (D) and substitutions (S) in the SNR11 gene. The locations of the mutations within the 3Ј domain of snR11 are shown schematically on the left. The ACA box is indicated in bold type. Nucleotides were substituted as follows: A for U, C for G, G for C, and U for A. S3/S5 is a double substitution.
sequences revealed a preponderance of G and C nuclealmost completely base-paired, sometimes with just the otides immediately upstream of the ACA box, sugfirst or second nucleotides being unpaired. Taken togesting that specificity might be provided by a secondgether, the modeling results suggest that the ACA box ary structure motif.
resides in a single-stranded segment and that upstream Secondary structure models of snR11 were developed helical segments help select the correct ACA triplet. by a computer folding algorithm and then compared with data derived from nuclease probing assays. Based
The 3 Stem Structure Is Important on the experimental data, one of the suboptimal comfor SnR11 Accumulation puter-generated structures was modified and adopted
We next asked if the organization of the 3Ј region of (see Figure 2) . Multiple cleavages by RNase T2 and snR11 is important, in particular the 8 nt single-stranded nuclease S1 are seen at the 5Ј end (positions 1-18) tail and helical stem V. One or both of the nucleotides and in the middle of the molecule (positions 168-188), indicating that these regions are single-stranded, as opin the single-stranded region upstream of the ACA triplet posed to being in hairpin structures as predicted in comwere deleted ( Figure 5 ; D1, D2), and a series of five puter models. The secondary structure also includes substitutions were made within the tail and the adjacent five double-stranded segments, four of which (II, III, IV, stem V ( Figure 5 ; S1-S5). Removal of the nucleotide just and V; see Figure 2 ) are topped with hairpin structures.
5Ј of the ACA (D1) had little effect on snR11 accumulaThe ACA box is located within an 8 nt single-stranded tion, whereas removal of both upstream nucleotides retail.
sulted in a dramatic decrease in accumulation ( Figure  The folding potential of a model precursor with an 5, lanes 3 and 4). In contrast, substitution of the same extended 3Ј tail was also analyzed experimentally. This two nucleotides did not affect accumulation significantly transcript contained the snR11 sequence followed by ( Figure 5 , lane 5). These results indicate that the distance 70 nt from the sequence that naturally follows the coding of the ACA box from the upstream helix is important. segment. Nuclease probing data for this molecule Loss of the G-C pair at the base of stem V (substitution showed that folding of the snR11 sequence was identi-S2), had a very strong effect on accumulation, whereas cal to that of the mature form (data not shown). Interestloss of three base pairs in the middle of the lower segingly, the 3Ј tail is largely single-stranded, consistent ment of stem V (substitution S3), unexpectedly had little with the high A ϩ U content in this region. This finding, effect ( Figure 5 , lanes 6 and 7). Consistent with expectatogether with the results of the deletion analysis, inditions, however, substitution of the 5Ј side of the same cates that the inner secondary structure core has a critisegment (S5) had a strong deleterious effect ( Figure 5 , cal role for 3Ј end processing and stability of the RNA. lane 9). Accumulation was completely restored when With a view to identifying additional structure motifs both substitutions (S3 and S5) were combined to restore that function with the ACA box, secondary structure base pairing of the stem ( Figure 5 , lane 10). Replacement models were generated by computer analysis for the of two nucleotides in an internal loop and one nucleotide remaining 19 yeast ACA snoRNAs and for several variin the double-stranded segment of stem V had no effect ants of three vertebrate ACA RNAs (U17, E2, and E3).
on accumulation (substitution S4; Figure 5 , lane 8). The In at least one of the alternative structures obtained for inconsistent effect observed for stem substitution S3 is each RNA, the ACA box was located within a short sinpresumed to reflect an alternative folding scheme that gle-stranded tail, as for snR11. Although the number preserves the activity of the ACA box. of stems varied substantially, most of the structures From the functional mapping results, we conclude obtained, like that of snR11, consisted of two highly that snR11 accumulation depends on the integrity of structured domains joined by a single-stranded "hinge" the 3Ј proximal stem (stem V) and the position of the region. An interesting difference was observed for ACA at an optimal distance from this stem. While the capped and uncapped ACA RNAs. In the case of the integrity of the stem is essential, its nucleotide composi-TMG-capped species, relatively long 5Ј stretches of untion is not. Similarly, the composition of the singlepaired nucleotides were often found to precede an exstranded segment upstream of the ACA box also aptensively folded secondary structure domain. In contrast, the 5Ј sequences of the uncapped RNAs were pears to be unimportant.
The "ACA-Plus-Three" Rule To gain additional insight into the fidelity and precision of 3Ј processing, we analyzed the 3Ј ends of wild-type snR11 and 10 deletion and substitution mutant variants described earlier, all plasmid-encoded. The ligasemediated PCR-based technique was used (see Experimental Procedures). The mutants analyzed included two large downstream deletions, which yielded different sequences following the ACA. A large internal deletion (A66-U125) was also analyzed, as well as a single base mutation C to U in front of the ACA and a deletion (D1) that lacks the same nucleotide. RNAs with AAA and AUA in place of the ACA box were also tested. Finally, substitutions S3, S4, and S3/S5 (Figure 5 ), which replace parts of the adjacent stem V, were also analyzed. In all cases, the 3Ј end of the snR11 RNA was located exactly 3 nt downstream of the ACA box, with no evidence of 3Ј heterogeneity. Precise end formation was also observed for the AAA and AUA variants. We consider this result firm evidence that the ACA box directs 3Ј end formation in a strict way and that 3Ј end formation for RNAs in the ACA family is governed by what we call the "ACA-PlusThree" Rule.
Yeast ACA snoRNAs Exist as RNPs with At Least One Common Protein
The conserved nature of the ACA box and its location within a single-stranded sequence suggests that it is a protein recognition signal. No protein specific for vertebrate ACA snoRNAs has yet been identified. However, three members of the yeast ACA family (snR10, snR30, and snR31) have been shown to be associated with an essential nucleolar protein, a glycine/arginine-rich protein designated GAR1 (Girard et al., 1992; Dandekar and Tollervey, 1993) . We asked if GAR1 might be common to all ACA snoRNP complexes and, also, how fibrillarin association correlated with the presence of box C/D and ACA elements in snoRNAs. The patterns of snoRNAs precipitated by antibodies specific for these proteins are shown in Figure 6 . tion reaction, resulting in a low relative yield of GAR1-associated snoRNAs and a background of box C/D RNAs. The results obtained with the fibrillarin antibodies Discussion suggest that all of the snoRNAs except MRP are associated with fibrillarin, as previously suspected (Figure 6 , Classification of snoRNAs lane 4; Schimmang et al., 1989) . snoRNAs with boxes
The results demonstrate that the populations of sno-C and D dominate in the fibrillarin immunoprecipitates, RNAs in yeast and vertebrates are represented by two (especially snR190, snR13, and U18), consistent with major classes of RNAs, with one RNA as a sole excepthe fibrillarin association patterns observed with vertetion. The first class is defined by the presence of boxes C and D and the second by the ACA box described here brates. (1996) , and for snR48 are unpublished A. G. B. and J. Ni). U24 has been reported by Qu et al. (1995) , and the vertebrate U25-U61 species by Kiss-Lá szló et al. (1996); Nicoloso et al. (1996) , and Tycowski et al. (1996) . GenBank accession numbers or references for all ACA snoRNAs are given in Table 1 . Primary literature citations for other snoRNAs included are given in a recent review by Maxwell and Fournier (1995) .
( Table 2 ). All known snoRNAs fall into one or the other contrast, more open secondary structures are predicted for many box C/D RNAs examined; this property was class, except for the MRP species. The MRP species shares many structural similarities with the ribozyme experimentally demonstrated for yeast U14 (Balakin et al., 1994) . Finally, the view that the two major snoRNA RNase P but does not contain any of the sequence elements conserved among other snoRNAs, in particular families arose by different schemes and may be involved in different biochemical reactions is supported by the the ACA box or boxes C and D. New species that do not belong to either the box C/D or ACA box families patterns of protein association. may be revealed, but it seems likely that the number will be small, given the substantial number of snoRNAs snoRNP Composition: Fibrillarin and GAR1 Complexes already characterized.
It seems plausible that the two distinct families of Fibrillarin is a conserved nucleolar protein commonly associated with snoRNAs possessing boxes C and D snoRNAs carry out different functions and that these functions are distinct from the predicted catalytic role of (Maxwell and Fournier, 1995) . No ACA snoRNA from vertebrates has been reported to be associated with the MRP species. Alternatively, there could be common functions, and the family distinction might simply reflect fibrillarin. However, experiments with yeast repeatedly indicate that almost all snoRNAs are associated with different evolutionary origins and biosynthetic pathways. The box C/D RNAs are already known to be funcfibrillarin in some fashion (Schimmang et al., 1989) , with MRP RNA as a clear exception (Venema and Tollervey, tionally heterogeneous, with most species involved in rRNA methylation and others (U3, U8, and U14) playing 1995; A. G. B., unpublished data). Fibrillarin is not known to bind directly to any snoRNA, even those with boxes roles in processing; of the yeast RNAs examined, only U3 and U14 are essential (Maxwell and Fournier, 1995; C and D (Lü bben et al., 1993) . At present, the differences in fibrillarin association between mammalian and yeast Kiss-Lá szló et al., 1996; Nicoloso et al., 1996; J. Ni, A. G. B., and M. J. F., unpublished data , Cecconi et al., 1994; U19, snoRNAs is SSB1, which was found previously to be associated with snR10, snR11, and a number of other Kiss et al., 1996) . However, the complementarities are either shorter (less than 12 consecutive nt; U19) or are RNAs of an average length of 200 nt (Clark et al., 1991) . Though GAR1 appears to be specific to the ACA snonot conserved between species and have sequence variation in the same organism (U17 XS8 ). Thus, unlike the RNAs, it remains to be determined if it binds to the ACA box or another yet-to-be-defined motif. It will also be box C/D RNAs, the presence of long segments complementary to rRNA is not a common feature of the ACA interesting to learn if GAR1 is conserved in vertebrates and is associated with the ACA snoRNAs in these organsnoRNAs.
Another distinction between the ACA and box C/D isms, too. RNAs is suggested by comparison of secondary structures. Computer simulations predict that the ACA sno-
Functions of the snoRNA Box Elements
The ACA box is functionally similar to boxes C and D in RNAs have compact secondary structures (Cecconi et al., 1994; Kiss et al., 1996 ; this study); this was demonthat it is required for snoRNA accumulation. Like boxes C and D, the ACA box may also be involved in other strated here experimentally for yeast snR11 and by others for the vertebrate U19 species (Kiss et al., 1996) . In events important for snoRNA/snoRNP maturation and function. The most logical explanation for the mutation effects observed for the ACA and box C/D elements is that these elements are binding sites for specific proteins and that binding of these proteins to nascent RNAs serves as an entry point to their posttranscriptional life. Subsequent events such as end maturation, hypermethylation, snoRNP assembly, nucleolar localization, and even function of the mature snoRNP might all depend on binding of box-specific proteins. If this postulate is correct, then the precise function of these box motifs could simply be binding of these key proteins.
A Model for Posttranscriptional Processing of ACA snoRNAs A variety of experimental results suggest that exonucleolytic activities are largely responsible for the maturation of snoRNAs in both the box C/D and ACA fami- , 1996) . Protein binding to boxes C and picted here as two hairpins, are presumed to play an active role in D has been postulated to protect the RNA from overmaintaining the box elements in proper conformation and also to digestion by 5Ј and 3Ј exonucleases (Balakin et al., 1994;  interact directly with the protein. Progression of 5Ј and 3Ј exonucleo- Watkins et al., 1996) . In the same context, a protein that lytic processing enzymes into the snoRNA sequence is blocked by the protein itself or by the secondary structure element or elements binds to the ACA box could also be a 3Ј "guard" for stabilized by the bound protein, or both.
these RNAs. If so, this immediately raises the question of what protects the 5Ј end. Capped ACA snoRNAs can probably bypass such a requirement, but a different the proposition that 3Ј end formation involves exonucleolytic activity. Any strong secondary structure elesolution is required for the uncapped species, including the intron-encoded snoRNAs. Our computer modeling ment within the segment to be removed would inhibit exonuclease action. of secondary structures suggests that a 5Ј stem could provide this function. Capped snoRNAs often begin with a long single-stranded segment, whereas uncapped
The RNA World and the Cell Nucleolus The "RNA world" paradigm suggests that modern forms snoRNAs always begin with a 5Ј stem, with only a few or no unpaired 5Ј terminal nucleotides. Experimental of life evolved from self-replicating systems in which virtually all key roles were played by RNA. The concept data support the presence of such a 5Ј stem in one of the vertebrate intron-encoded ACA snoRNAs, U19 (Kiss also implies that relics of that ancient world can be found today in one form or another. The discovery that the et al., 1996) .
Another sequence element may act in concert with snoRNAs exist in two large families, along with one unique species, argues that snoRNAs have different the ACA box to define a recognition motif. If so, we suggest that this element is located between the 5Ј and evolutionary origins. The presence of two distinct major families implies that all members of these families are 3Ј secondary structure domains within a single-stranded region (Figure 2 ) that seems universal to all ACA snoderived from a small number of different ancestor molecules. While all family members appear to be produced RNAs. Sequence comparisons for different ACA box RNAs showed that more than half contained an AGA by the same biosynthetic scheme, each family could be functionally heterogeneous, at least at the mechanistic triplet just downstream from the folded domain at the 5Ј end. As with the ACA box, some sequence variation level, creating the diversity needed by the present-day nucleolus. could also occur within this candidate recognition element, making it difficult to define in all snoRNAs at this
Experimental Procedures
time.
Based on these considerations, we propose that pro- and nucleic acids were performed essentially as described by Samsequence elements, in concert with the 3Ј and 5Ј stems brook et al. (1989) , Ausubel et al. (1994), and Harlow and Lane (1988) . Yeast DNA transformations were carried out using a lithium acetate (Figure 7) . Bound protein might then block progression procedure (Gietz et al., 1992) . Conditions for Northern hybridization of exonucleolytic nucleases, as proposed for the box have been described previously (Balakin et al., 1994; Samarsky et precursor to snR11 is single-stranded is consistent with 1980) using lyticase (Aris and Blobel, 1991) and were lysed in a kb and 1.8 kb fragments, respectively. Sequences for the SNR42, SNR43, and SNR44 genes were extracted from GenBank using our buffer containing 25 mM Na•HEPES (pH 7.6), 5 mM magnesium RNA sequence data. Longer sequences including SNR11, SNR13, acetate, 0.25 M sucrose, 0.1% NP-40, and 10 mM RNase inhibitor, SNR37, and SNR45 genes became available from the GenBank datavanadyl ribonucleoside complex. Nuclei were purified by centrifugabases when our study was completed; no discrepancies were found tion through a sucrose cushion containing 25 mM Na•HEPES (pH with the sequences (SNR11, SNR13, SNR37) previously deposited 7.6), 5 mM magnesium acetate, and 0.5 M sucrose (Wise, 1991) .
by us in the same database. Purified nuclei were sonicated with a Branson microtip in one of the immunoprecipitation (IP) buffers: 50 mM Tris•HCl (pH 7.6), 2 mM Disruption of the SNR11 Gene and Its Expression MgCl2, 0.05% NP-40, 10 mM vanadyl ribonucleoside complex, with from a Plasmid 250 mM NaCl. Insoluble material was pelleted (10,000 g; 5 min), and Diploid yeast strain MH2 (a/␣, ade2-101/ade2-101, leu2-3,112 /leu2-the supernatants (nuclear extracts) were used directly in immuno-3,112, trp1-D901/trp1-D901, ura3-52/ura3-52, his3/his3 ; M. Fitzgerprecipitations with anti-GAR1 and antifibrillarin antibodies. The pelald-Hayes, unpublished data) and its a-type haploid derivative let ("extracted nuclei") was treated with proteinase K, and RNA was YS601, made by D. Samarsky in our laboratory, were used for all extracted with phenol and SDS. This RNA was resuspended in IPgenetic manipulations. The nonessentiality of the SNR11 gene was 700 buffer (as above, but with 700 mM NaCl) and used for TMG cap established by tetrad dissection of an MH2-based diploid strain in analysis with specific antibodies. Antibodies immobilized on Protein which one of the SNR11 alleles had the LEU2 marker inserted into A agarose beads were incubated with extracts or with RNA in IP a ScaI site unique to the SNR11 coding sequence. A YS601-based buffers indicated above for each antibody. Immune complexes colhaploid strain lacking the entire SNR11 coding sequence (snr11 lected on agarose beads were washed several times with the 250 null mutant strain) was constructed as follows. Sequences flanking mM IP buffer and treated with proteinase K and phenol-SDS ex-SNR11 were amplified in two PCRs. pUC18 carrying the 2 kb SNR11 tracted to release RNA. RNA was labeled with [5Ј-32 P]pCp according HindIII fragment was used as template. In two separate PCR mixto our protocol (Balakin et al., 1994) and separated in an 8% polytures, two M13 standard sequencing primers were each combined acrylamide gel. Rabbit R1131 anti-TMG antibodies were provided with one of two other oligonucleotides containing the following seby R. Lü hrmann, an antifibrillarin monoclonal antibody (17C12) by quences: one sequence corresponding to a BamHI site and another K. M. Pollard and E. M. Tan, and rabbit anti-GAR1 antibodies (Eppa to either the 5Ј or 3Ј SNR11 flanking sequence. The PCR products and IP-140), by M. Caizergues-Ferrer. The GAR1 immunoprecipitawere digested with HindIII and BamHI, and the two fragments were tion results shown were obtained with a mixture of antisera, because ligated into a HindIII-cut pUC18 derivative lacking the BamHI site. of limiting amounts; similar patterns were also obtained with a single This three-part ligation resulted in a plasmid containing the SNR11 antibody preparation.
5Ј and 3Ј flanking sequences joined by a BamHI site. The LEU2 gene was inserted into the BamHI site of the new plasmid in the Isolation and Sequencing of snoRNAs same orientation as the original SNR11 gene. A HindIII digest of this Nuclei washed with lysis buffer after passage through a sucrose plasmid was used to transform haploid cells. cushion or preextracted as above were treated with proteinase K Plasmid pAB27 containing the wild-type SNR11 allele was made at 50ЊC and phenol-SDS extracted at 65ЊC to release the RNA.
by inserting the 673 bp EcoRV-HindIII SNR11 fragment into shuttle All RNA separations were performed on 8% polyacrylamide gels.
vector pRS316 (contains a URA3 marker) between the SmaI and Abundant snoRNAs migrating as distinct bands were purified by HindIII sites. The snr11 null mutant strain was transformed with one round of electrophoresis. For most others, two rounds were pAB27. Transformants were selected and grown on medium lacking required; fractions of RNAs extracted from the first gel were suburacil. Expression of SNR11 RNA was assessed by Northern analysis.
32
P-labeled hybridization probes specific to snR11 and snR13 jected to high resolution separation on a second gel. Electrophoresis were prepared by randomly primed DNA synthesis on gel-purified on a 40 cm long sequencing gel was the final step, with a running fragments: 673 EcoRV-HindIII bp (SNR11) and 865 bp HindIII time of 3-6 hr at 2 kV. RNAs were 3Ј end-labeled with [5Ј-32 P]pCp (SNR13). prior to the final gel purification. RNA was eluted from gel slices with 0.5 M ammonium acetate, 10 mM magnesium acetate, 0.1% Mutagenesis of the SNR11 Gene and Analysis of Mutations SDS, and 1 mM Na2EDTA. The 3Ј segments of the individual RNAs Large internal deletions in the SNR11 gene were created as follows. were sequenced directly, either enzymatically (Pharmacia RNA SeThe EcoRV-HindIII fragment inserted into pAB27 was amplified by quencing Kit) or chemically (Peattie, 1979) . Full sequences were PCR using standard M13 sequencing primers. Portions of the prodthen obtained through primer extension with reverse transcriptase. uct were digested with restriction enzymes (TaqI, ScaI, or BstYI) Two approaches were used: direct dideoxy sequencing of RNA cutting inside the gene. Protruding ends were filled in with Klenow (for conditions, see Balakin et al. [1994] ) and ligase-mediated PCR enzyme. Polylinker fragments joined to the 5Ј and 3Ј fragments were amplification of cDNA (Kiss and Filipowicz, 1993) . The second apcut with BamHI and HindIII, respectively. Different combinations of proach allowed determination of the 5Ј terminal nucleotide. A similar the 5Ј and 3Ј fragments were inserted into pRS316 between the PCR-based approach applied to RNA was used to determine the BamHI and HindIII sites. In order to delete the 3Ј flanking region of 3Ј ends of RNAs, including the terminal nucleotide (for original protothe SNR11 gene, a PCR primer of the following composition was col, see Kiss and Filipowicz [1993] ; for our modification, Balakin et designed: 5Ј-TATAT followed by the sequence for the EcoRV site al. [1993] ). The method involves ligating (with T4 RNA ligase) a DNA fused to the sequence complementary to positions 256-235 of the oligonucleotide to the 3Ј end of an RNA and using a reverse tran-SNR11 coding strand. This oligonucleotide, combined with the M13 scription reaction, which is followed by PCR amplification of the direct primer, was used to PCR-amplify the pAB27 segment comcDNA. Gel-purified PCR products are subjected to direct seposed of the SNR11 5Ј flanking and SNR11 coding sequences. The quencing.
PCR fragment was digested with BamHI and EcoRV and inserted into pRS316 between BamHI and SmaI sites. Local substitutions Cloning of Novel snoRNA Genes and deletions were generated by a PCR-based approach using Genes coding snR11, snR13, and snR37 were cloned from subpAB27 as a template (Chen and Przybyla, 1994) . PCR fragments tracted genomic libraries and sequenced essentially as described were subcloned into pRS316 as for the large internal deletions, and previously for other snoRNA genes (Samarsky et al., 1995) . The the mutations were verified by sequencing the plasmids. Expression libraries were screened with antisense T7 transcripts to obtain the of the plasmids containing the various mutant genes was tested by following fragments: 2.1 kb HindIII (SNR11), 2 kb PstI (SNR13), and Northern analysis as described in the previous section. The 3Ј termi-5.5 kb BamHI (SNR37). Smaller fragments were obtained from these nal sequences of several mutant RNAs were precisely determined to yield 673 bp EcoRV-HindIII (SNR11), 865 bp HindIII (SNR13), and by the PCR-based method identified above. 1107 bp EcoRI (SNR37) fragments, and each of these was fully sequenced. Flanking sequences for snoRNA genes encoding snR45
Nuclease Probing of snR11 Secondary Structure and snR46 were obtained by inverse PCR (Ochman et al., 1989) , Natural snR11 RNA labeled at the 3Ј end with [5Ј-32 P]pCp was obusing information about their coding segments derived from RNA tained as described above for the preparation and labeling of abundant snoRNAs. T7 transcripts mimicking either mature snR11 or its sequencing. The PCR products were cloned in plasmids as 3.3
